Jan 3, 2011
(Psalm 19)
Jesus: My child, You do not always feel Me in the same way, but do not let the
darkness hinder you from going forward. You must humble yourself and go on
your way in faith. Keep going, never stop! Nothing ever makes Me lose sight of
My children on earth, their ideas and thoughts are short lived, and so they
imagine I am like them in this. You see little one, you can do nothing by
yourself, throw yourself into My arms every morning and ask Me for My strength
in all things. Life is made up of little things, don’t count on yourself anymore,
count only on Me. Your loving Jesus.
Jesus: My children, on the last evening of My life among you, how sweet and
solemn it was. I gave Myself to every soul right to the end of the world. I was
already in your heart by My yearning for you. I had so great a desire that
everyone might receive the sacrament of My love, since I came to invent it for
you. I saw all the benefits that each of you would find in it. But in My agony, I
also saw, desecrations and sacrileges, I saw what I had done with such great
love become an object of hatred and loss. What an exchange for the infinite
delicacy of My love. I was alone in My suffering. You, dear ones, who have the
joy of receiving Me every day, ask that this same grace be given to others. Say
to Me, “My Lord, choose them, you who know all the secret souls, and apply My
prayer to them.” If you are the means of bringing one or many into frequent
fellowship with Me, I will be forever grateful, not only for the glory gained by it,
but above all for the joy it will bring to My Heart. I will let you feel this joy
reflected upon you. Go in peace. Your loving Jesus.
Jan 3, 2011
During the prayer group;
Jesus: Who among you has yet to give Me their sins as I have asked for My
present. You know who you are. I ask again, give Me your sins that I may give
you pardon and forgiveness and keep you close to My Sacred Heart.

Jan 9, 2011
(Psalm 61)
Jesus: My child, be a gracious host, greeting everyone the way I would greet
them. Be kind and generous to all that are placed in your path. Let laughter fill
your spirit when anyone wishes to attack you, especially verbally. Take all
insults with joy, hold nothing against anyone, for in the end you will be at total
peace and enjoy what is being prepared for you. You must undergo persecution
for My sake to help you grow and be purified, to be made perfect in My sight.
Do not allow yourself to fight back as others come to disturb your peace of soul
and body, offer everything up for the salvation of mankind. I have revealed to
you through My beloved sons (priests) how I am reminding you daily to pick up
your cross and carry it, no matter how heavy it may be at times for this is your
purification, your sanctification that I have called you to. Listen and make light
of every situation no matter how disturbing it may become, for I am with you and
am guiding you as you know, nothing is allowed unless I allow it. I know My
people, their wants and needs and what it will take for them to come to Me and
trust in Me completely. I desire to mold you and keep you close to My loving
Heart, never permitting you to drift from Me, I am your all, no one can take My
place, for I have called you to Myself. I have called you out of this world, to live
only for My Kingdom. Go in My Peace. Your loving Jesus.
Jesus:
Do not hold back, My Spirit is upon you to guide you. You must speak the truth,
for I Am Truth.
Note: On Christmas night Jesus showed Ann a glimpse of Heaven.
On Christmas night after returning home from our family dinner, I asked Jesus to
just give me a glimpse of Heaven. I was so tired and had to work the next day
(Monday), but I really begged the Lord on this day of His birth to answer my
request. As I began to fall asleep around 9:15 pm, I heard that little voice again,
(The Angel as I heard the night I visited Purgatory) say, “Come with me.”
Our journey began as it did before, down a barren road, but suddenly the road
split and we were travelling down a road beautifully lit up. Stars were brilliant. I
felt a peace come over me that could not be explained. Suddenly we were
there, a gate opened and we entered slowly. I saw only greenery everywhere,
beautiful trees of every kind and shape. Bushes covered with flowers, plants,
streams, mountains, waterfalls, gardens, valleys high and low, bridges in
different paths (Sidewalks everywhere). It was so beautiful, amazing, the colors
even rainbows. My glimpse was ended and the angel said, “we must go back.”
And so before long I was back but the memory will last forever and my yearning
for what I must strive for will help Me to stay focused on our God and not this
world.

January 10, 2011
(Psalm 139:1-18)
Jesus: My daughter, I ask you as well as all My children, to write down all the
beautiful kind acts of mercy that I have shown you. Let one thing in particular
stand out and dwell on this. Never dwell on the bad, but only the good. You are
to live in the light and not the darkness, there is no room for darkness in your
short lived life. I Am the light of your day, as you awake, give Me this day and
ask that only My Will not your will be done. Then and only then, will you
experience change. For only positive will come from what I ask of you. Be
confident and you will find the happiness you search for, for I am the way, the
truth and the Life. Whoever comes to Me will find true happiness, be at peace
knowing this.
Come forward and give testimony, letting others around you know the wonders
of My love, how I have touched your life by My generosity and kindness. My
generosity as I have said, can never be outdone. Cling to this and you will
never want for anything. Are you willing to share for the sake of My Kingdom, to
enlighten people of My wondrous deeds. Enlighten hearts that are depressed
and have nothing to look forward to, who have lost all hope. Your loving Jesus.
Jesus: My child. You ask Me, “What I yearn for in you.” This I say to you, let
not your flesh be harrowed, and your soul not bear fruit. One must continually
bear fruit or you will become dry and unworthy of the Kingdom.
When a vineyard is not cared for properly it becomes filled with thorns and
thistles and dries up, it cannot exist. This too happens to the soul, it must be
properly cared for or it suffers ruin.
Your soul must remain plunged and lost in My bosom, for I am the being of all
beings. Nothing lives without Me. You must desire to be made My dwelling
place, strive to be humble and peaceful. For then I will call you My servant, My
precious one. You will labor and bear much fruit, for I will adorn you with virtues
and all My help. I will help cleanse you of all your vices and make you
completely mine, full of joy, mercy and love, your loving Jesus.
During the prayer group.
Both Jesus and Mother Mary appeared. They looked at everyone.
Jesus: I need prayers in this time of much disaster. There is a heavy cloud
above all of you. Evil forces are trying to invade your youth. You must pray
even stronger.

Jan 17, 2011
(Wisdom 7:6-30)
Jesus: My child, you are desiring My glory! Do not ask Me for it as though it
was something that will never come. When you ask, you must believe that the
answer will come. Ask for My Glory and My Kingdom this year, then pay
attention to the little things, the little vanities, the little exaggerations, these My
child will be the big victories. Do not be vain about anything. What does it
matter to you what people think about you. You must be satisfied with the
thought that I know you. You must remember this if you want to keep your love
alive. I am always with you, watching you in everything you do and say. There
are some things that I ask for one day only and My compassionate Heart applies
it to an entire life. You should always be as simple as a little child and have
boundless trust. For the more you trust in Me, the more I will shower you with
grace and you will save more and more souls.
I ask you to believe in the communion of saints, for My compassion stoops to
your poverty and you will understand the true meaning of trust.
Say often this prayer, “Holy Father, I offer you Jesus, living in my life and dying
in my death and I offer you the Heart of Jesus in each one of my heartbeats.”
Your loving Jesus.
During the prayer group:
Ann: Mary appeared next to Jesus. It was a beautiful site to see this. She
bowed Her head to give Jesus a kiss on His forehead. Then She said;
Mother Mary: This is what I do for each of you each day. I kiss all of you My
children on your foreheads as you awake each morning.
One of you will have the privilege to smell the scent of roses this day. It is a sign
of My presence that I am with you.
(Note: A woman named Linda smelled the roses and it inspired her to give a
witness of the Mercy Jesus granted in her life.)

January 24, 2011
(Wisdom 11: 22-27)
Jesus: My child, I am a God of love, I will never abandoned you in the midst of
darkness. All the troubles and needs you endure will one day enrich your soul
and bring it safely to Me for all eternity. Now is the time to sow. You must
endure all the sufferings of this life with patients. Ask that I may arm you with
My strength, so that you may overcome all danger. I am omnipotent and with
My grace you will become invincible even though the powers of Hell rage
against you.
Never trust in yourself or others, only in the one who has created you and knows
all things. Without Me and My grace, all your efforts and actions are in vain.
Thank Me each and every day for all the graces you have received, so that I
may carry to fulfillment all that I have begun in you.
Let all your actions be motivated by My Holy Will and not by worldly
gratifications and advantages. I desire that your whole life breathes only divine
things, because being My child is at the same time both a gift and a duty.
Go forth in My peace, loving and serving Me in every way, your loving Jesus.
During the prayer group:
Just before the 3rd sorrowful mystery, Ann said, Jesus is all lit up. He is wearing
a crown of thorns.
Jesus: For those who suffer, suffer with joy, for you are suffering with Me.
After the prayer group Ann said, when we were continuing with the Rosary,
Jesus was still talking.
Jesus: Do not be afraid. I am with you with all your pain. I will endure it for you.

January 31, 2011
(Wisdom 3: 1-9)
Jesus: My child, I have told you that the bonds of My union with a soul must
be tightened as it draws near to eternity. Try My little one to understand that one
can no longer be in himself but only in Me. You have read that I was in the
Gospels, hidden in the sacrament of the words, but how much more am I
present in the sacrament of man himself. I gave you your soul, I enfolded it with
such love, you must give it back to Me with your utmost affection and
tenderness to honor Me Who first loved you.
I am the one who atones. Place all your sins, beginning with the first one on the
altar of sacrifice and speak to My Heavenly Father, tenderly of your sorrow for
having offended Him. Your little share in any action is your love-will, bring it to
everything you do, and you may expect all the rest from Me. Every soul that is
in a state of grace is another Christ. Be one with Me for I took on Myself the
burden of your shortcomings, I bore all your sins. On this earth you cannot
understand the compenetration of Me in each soul. I am God in man, My
power of salvation is infinite. My Divinity never left My humanity. Treat Me as
the most Intimate One, Who not only excuses the sins confided to Me but Who
takes them upon Myself in order to obtain My Father’s pardon.
Your loving Jesus.
(Compenetrate means: To penetrate every part of.)
During the prayer group:
Ann: Mary appeared next to Jesus, Her face was near His shoulder. Ann felt
inner pains, dizziness and suffering. She asked the Lord what was happening.
Jesus: Suffer at this moment for a soul that is dying.
Ann had shortness of breath and was very weak. She felt Jesus hand in her
hand.
At the end of the Rosary Jesus said;
Jesus: The man called out My Name at his dying breath.

February 7, 2011
(Psalm 86)
Jesus: My child, I desire that everyone of My children become a light in this
world. May your surroundings be the light that will illuminate the dark lowliness
of everyday life.
This light that I speak of will warm and open hearts. I will enlighten each of you,
so that you will be able to radiate My light widely and effectively to those in
darkness. I will be your strength and I will never cease to shine within you, for
My love is unconditional. You must never seek to escape from this world but to
conquer it through love. Attend to your daily tasks with courage and joy, always
carrying your eternal goal in your hearts.
Have My Holy Name on your lips at all times, yearn for Me, so that the world
may not enslave you as it has so many souls. Someday you will be shown the
magnitude for all the good you did, even to those in other countries that your
prayers went out to. You see, it was not you who did this good, it was I working
through you. If you only knew what goes on in your soul when My Blood purifies
it, how astounded you would be, for My grace, dear ones, goes farther than your
soul.
Your loving Jesus.
During the prayer group:
Ann: I see Jesus step out of the statue on the first decade of the Rosary.
Jesus: I call you My true sons and daughters, who have come to pay Me
homage in spite of the cold and snow. I will continue to bless you and your love
ones.

Feb 21, 2011
(Ezekiel 18: 23-32)
Jesus: My child, the world is full of evil but remember one never overcomes
evil by evil, but must overcome it with good. Evil has a creative force by
attempting to pay back evil with evil, one will not conquer it, but will be
conquered by it. Ask that I may strengthen you that this evil will be conquered.
My children grow angry with their brother and sister, they do not understand the
consequence that they will face. They have wicked thoughts that will destroy
the foundation of human society and uproot mutual trust and love. I demand
kindness and I will not tolerate, even one bad thought about ones neighbor. Be
obedient children who show love and respect to their neighbor for love of Me.
The more Christian one is, the more you are Mine. Bear in mind, that love and
the souls intent to love are what gives action their value. Ponder this thought,
“When I created man I placed deep within him a sense of goodness and truth,
for I created him in My image.” When he sins against his conscience, he no
longer resembles Me. Each one of your thoughts and feelings and actions has
its repercussions for good and evil. Picture yourself always before My watchful
eyes. Return good for evil. Never lose a single opportunity. If My followers
were good to one another, the face of the world will be transformed.
Your loving Jesus.
During the prayer group
Jesus: Jesus said, "My children, I ask you all to accept the mysteries of your
faith as simply as a child accepts love. For I say to you what is a miracle, it is a
token of Love's simplicity.

February 28, 2011
(Zachariah 7)
Jesus: My child, strong is My love for all My children, may they give thanks and
praise to Me all the days of their lives. Pray that every heart be joyful and give
glory to My Holy Name, for I will cleanse them and cast out all fear and give
them courage and strength. They will never forget My wonders, for I rule the
earth justly by My word and My promise. My trust is everlasting for all
generations. I am true, I have a long memory for My own promises and a short
memory for man’s failure to keep his. My love shall never leave them nor My
covenant of peace be shaken, for My mercy goes out to them. I call all to
fellowship with Me, that they may walk with Me in the ways of truth and beauty
this day. I hear My people’s cries, their pleads for My help, for they are sick and
their bones are filled with pain. Accept this suffering as I accepted, for I will
teach the virtue of patience in human illness. By accepting pain, illness or
disease and offering all to Me, one will come to know that I have chosen them to
be saints, for they are joined to Me in My sufferings for the salvation of the
world. Allow Me My little ones to enlighten the eyes of your hearts that you may
know what is the hope that belongs to My call.
Your loving Jesus.
During the prayer group:
Jesus: My children, you must aim at perfection, but the perfection of your
nature.
That is the way you will please Me. I need you to understand that the work of
perfection of one soul is not the same as that of another.

March 7, 2011
(Sirach 40:17-27)
Jesus: My child. I ask My people to be very simple with Me. I do not want
them to be afraid of Me, but to see My Heart full of love and to come and talk
with Me as they would with a beloved one. For some, I am unknown and for
others a stranger, a severe master. Few come to Me as to one of a loved family
and yet My love is always there My little one. Tell them to come, don’t be afraid,
tell them to enter in, to give themselves up to love, to surrender everything just
as they are. I will restore and transform them. They will then know a joy they
have never before known. I alone can give this joy. I see My people kiss each
other affectionately each morning and evening for this is perfectly natural and at
times during the course of the day, they say a word or give a gift of affection to
someone. These are outpourings of tenderness that I so long for from My
people. I have told you child, the greatest gift My children can give Me are their
sins and to offer Me their entire day, their most ordinary actions, the smallest of
them, like a bouquet of wild flowers. Make a crown of them for Me. It takes
many little flowers to make a crown. Don’t weary of placing them on My brow
lacerated by the thorns. This way you will win souls for Me. Is this too much to
ask of My children? Come and be Mine, you will not want for anything, I will be
your all.
Your loving Jesus.
During the prayer group
Our Lady appeared in back of Jesus and then moved by the picture of the
Eucharist.
Jesus: My children. You have come to Me with a heavy heart, hurt by others.
When you feel hurt by other’s lack of kindness and friendliness towards you, I
allow this to happen so that you might understand what it is for love to be
rejected.

March 28, 2011
(Psalm 106:1-12)
Jesus: My child, the trials that I send are all made to measure, they are exactly
fitted to your power to bear favors that draw one nearer to Me. Thank Me for
every trial as though it were a flower placed with new tenderness on your heart.
I find a soul more beautiful when it suffers with gentle patience united with My
patience. The soul takes on a new expression full of love for Me. I ask that
every child of Mine be flexible and docile in My hand and become humble as
though they had deserved to suffer. I am All Innocent, yet I suffered everything
imaginable. By your suffering we become more one, than ever.
Entrust everything to Me, your honor, your belongings, your hearts, for I will use
everything for your sanctification. Always strive to please Me, for nothing else
matters except the life to come. When you see Me, how you will want to have
served Me, to have given all your love to Me, to have glorified Me without
counting the cost, and with all your heart.
So don’t be afraid of trials, they only help you to go higher, they make you love
Me more. And there I will be waiting for you at the end of your life’s journey, at
the bend in the road. What serenity to those who have yielded everything to
Me.
Your loving Jesus.

April 4, 2011
Scripture: (Sirach 42:15-26)
Ann: Strengthen us in faith, Oh my Lord, God and Savior.
Jesus: My child. I will strengthen those who ask for this grace to be
strengthened in their faith, that they may encourage others by being good
examples, praising My power among the poor in faith. Become My
ambassadors to those who seek Me with sincere hearts, showing them the path
to eternal life. Seek Me in honesty, even in your doubt, and in return I will have
Mercy on your poverty of faith. Be strong in Me, be dependent on prayer, place
upon yourself My armor, go forth and stand firm with news of My grace for with
this force, no foe shall disarm you, faith is your shield. I am the refuge of all who
put their trust in Me. Those who are righteous shall hold to My way. I see the
depth of your hearts, My children, the flame of your love for kindness and
justice. For I am pleased with those that know I am Lord and give Me glory all
the days of their lives. Remember, My little ones, the victory that overcomes the
world is your faith. It has a conquering power over the world. The more solid
one’s faith in Me the better I will triumph over the world with all its sufferings and
joys. Go in peace. Your loving Jesus.
During the prayer group;
Jesus: Do not become discouraged by those who will not give up their evil
ways, for you can always help them by prayer. For there is no sin that I cannot
forgive, no soul fallen so low that I cannot heal. You will never know all that you
can obtain and transform with your love on this earth. Only I know.
April 5, 2011
Ann: As I was praying the chaplet of Divine Mercy in the chapel, Our Lady
appeared. She did not say anything, but I began to see a number of religious
(nuns) coming next to Our Lady’s statue. They were all dressed in different
habits, some older, and some younger. They would come and stay next to Mary
for a few seconds and they would drift up towards the ceiling and be gone. This
lasted for several minutes. I asked Mother, who these nuns were.
Mary: “These are the grateful sisters that have been released from Purgatory by
your Rosaries and prayers as well as by all those faithful children that continued
pray each day. Never stop praying for My beloved sons and daughters for they
are most grateful and will pray for those who have prayed for their release as
well as the world. At the time of death, they will intercede for you.”
Ann: She gave Her Blessing and I thanked Our Lady for the Blessing

April 11, 2011
Scripture: (John 3:18-21)
Ann: Jesus, you said, You will never leave us orphans, You will come back to us
and our hearts will rejoice.
Jesus: Yes, My dear child, I will never leave My children who worship and
adore Me, orphans. I will truly give them this hope that I will come back and that
their hearts will be full of joy, for I will bring them to a new life in Me. All those
whom My Father has Blessed will inherit the Kingdom prepared for them since
the foundation of the world. Eat My flesh and drink My Blood that I may give
you My strength to conquer all evil, so that you may come to share the fruit of
the Tree of Life in Paradise. May peace always reign in your hearts. As My
disciples, one must expect to follow Me into the depths of My passion and
death, for My resurrection gives you the courage you need through the power of
My Spirit. Take refuge in Me, let Me become a mighty stronghold that will save
you and guide you. Trust in Me, place your life in My hands, for I will save you
in My love. Call on Me in everything, I will be there for you always. My peace I
leave you, My peace I give you, let not your hearts ever be troubled or afraid.
For I have conquered the world.
Your loving Jesus.
During the prayer group:
Jesus: My child. How you and so many others have brought Me joy as all
prayers ascended Heaven the past few days. You consoled My Sacred Heart.
Yes, as My beloved priest stated, My Mother came to each of you and stroked
your face with tender love. (Fr. Aniello during the conference)

April 18, 2011
(Wisdom 11: 22-27)
Jesus: My child, trust in My merciful love, let your hearts rejoice in My saving
help! Pray for perseverance in faith in times of abandonment and endurance in
times of trial. Think of all the blessings you have received, what good things I
have lavished upon you. You ask, what can you do the thank Me for all I have
given you? I ask that you keep Me company more and more, treat Me as an
intimate friend. I desire that you confide all your secrets to Me. Seek Me
always and do not let Me ever go away from you. Keep Me faithful and joyous
company. Think of Me throughout your day. Take Me in any moment of My life
on earth and be there, very near Me. Time, My child, does not exist for Me, so
you see, you shall have been there just as the apostles were. In this way My life
can go on and on in the hearts of others, right to the end of the world. Lend Me
your heart, little one, and I will take out of it everything that displeases Me. You
will never be perfect. There will be shortcomings. You will have so many
chances to humble yourself. But love atones for everything. Persevere in all
things, for who has ever talked to Me too much of love? Spend hours in love,
walking with love and resting for love. Always prove your love for Me by the
help you give your neighbor, keeping in mind that your neighbor is Me and that
your neighbor takes up more than half of life. Love conquers all! Go in peace.
Your loving Jesus.
During the Prayer group:
Jesus appeared during the Rosary, He did not say anything but He was sad.

May 2, 2011
Scripture: (John 3:18-21)
Ann: Jesus,
Jesus: In the fifth month before the 24th day, the Cross must be erected on the
hill behind My Mother for all to see. I ask for the simplicity of the Cross, one
made from the hands of a devoted one. It shall be for all those who gaze upon it
a reminder of love that poured forth from it. Strength of body and purity of soul
shall be granted to all who bear their Cross with joy and love as I did. Crown My
Mother with a crown made of pink roses for this occasion given the blessing of
Her beloved Son. My Mother has chosen Her beloved son, he will have traveled
a distance to receive many graces and blessings that will penetrate his soul.
Your loving Jesus.

May 2, 2011
Scripture: (2 Cor 11:26-31)
Jesus: My dear children, by My passion, death, and resurrection, you will see
all your hopes realized. In Me, all the wounds in your heart mind and bodies are
transformed into My holiness. The sorrow and pain of your lives are made the
source of your sanctification and joy. Take refuge in Me, My dear ones, for in My
justice, I will set you free. I will hear your voice calling to Me for help and I will
rescue you. Let Me be for you a rock, a strong hold that will lead and guide you.
Trust in Me always and rejoice in My love, for I have been sent by My Heavenly
Father in Mercy to open for all the gates to eternal life. Your loving Jesus.
Jesus: My child, take heart, bear everything for love, in order that you may win
love. You are in the midst of life’s battle, accept the loss of everything. You
must believe in My love, then give yourself in your wholeness to Me without ever
taking yourself back. That means denying your preferences, wanting only My
joy and My Kingdom of everlasting love. It means forgetting yourself and
remembering Me, a Lamb slain for Love.
Your loving Jesus.
During the Prayer group
During the Rosary, a petal fell off of a rose and went down to the ground.
Jesus: Just as you witnessed the flower fall, this is how fast souls are falling
into Hell for the sins of the flesh. Pray, pray and never stop. Your world is in
great need of purification. My Mercy is yours for the asking

May 9, 2011
Ann: While praying the 1000 prayers to Our Lady for souls, I looked at Our
Lady’s image. Our Mother began to speak to my heart. I felt Her presence as
She spoke.
Mary: Thank you My child for being so generous with your prayers for others.
Ann: Our Lady stepped out of the statue and Her face was radiant, beautiful to
behold.
Mary: Child, pray from your heart, do not just say words, let each prayer have
meaning.
Ann: I thanked Her and began to pray slowly, it was then that I felt Her
embraced in Her arms and a great peace came over me.
Mary: Child, the world is in great need of God’s Love and Mercy. Always be
loving, kind and generous to all in need through prayer and sacrifice.
God loves those that do for others for in doing so, they are doing it to Him. Be
patient and obedient and you will be rewarded by your Heavenly Father.
Ann: I reached out to Her and said, “Help me Mother in all things. May I do
God’s Will and not mine.
Our Lady smiled.
Mary: I will help you and all souls who reach out to Me and ask for My help. I
am always with you.
Ann: Thank you, my Lady. I love you.

May 16, 2011
Jesus: My child, whatever My spoken wish, My Father will never disregard,
since we are One in Will and Power.
Whatever I ask for in prayer must of necessity happen, for My Word is Power
and My Will fulfillment. For all things that exist, I but spoke and they were made.
I gave the command and everything was created.
This I desire, My little ones, that where I am they also shall be. I assure all who
are faithful, for those who believe, never to throw away the grace that they have
received.
This assurance I give is not only for those who were My apostles and disciples,
but to all, who through their word are to find faith in My Holy Word.
The grace that has been given you is that of suffering for My sake, not only
believing in Me. Faith in My promise should move you to great enthusiasm.
You will find reward in all your efforts of daily struggles against sin and you will
be given the strength to fight all battles.
Go in peace. Your loving Jesus.
During the prayer group:
Jesus appeared to the right of the statue.
Jesus: I give you many opportunities to serve Me, especially in sickness. Do
not pass this up. Offer up all these sufferings to win souls. It is a great privilege
to serve Me.

May 23, 2011
(Psalm 92)
Ann: I was thanking our dear Lord for everything He helps me with.
Jesus appeared;
Jesus: My child, you must always thank Me, for I have given you so much.
When I give you a trial, weather small or large, you must thank Me, for I do
everything for the good of souls. Never doubt this, My little one, believe in My
love, hope in My Love and love My Love. If you love My Love, you will surely
welcome everything that comes from Me and you will act everywhere for Me.
Always have hope, for when you hope in My Love, you will never count on
yourself. You will expect My help in every situation that comes your way. I can
do all things, there is nothing I cannot do. Be full of trust and peace, take up
your task of love each and every day and be happy to toil day and night to
console Me.
You were made for rest in Heaven, not on earth, so live for eternity, for nothing
has the slightest importance in time that does not count for eternity. You must
judge everything in Me, and by Me for My judgments are not always yours.
Ponder this for all your life on earth, child, that the compassion of My Sacred
Heart flow through you to all who come in your path. Let them always see it in
your smile as you welcome them. So much good will come from these contacts.
They are of great importance to the work I have given you. Be at peace. Your
loving Jesus.
During the prayer group:
Jesus: Stay away from those who do not speak the truth. Stay away from
those who predict the day and the hour of judgment. They do not know the
ways of God. Only My Father in Heaven knows the day the time and the hour
when all will come about.

June 06, 2011
(Romans 12 & 13)
Ann: As I was saying the Stations of the Cross at Church, I came to the seventh
station and I noticed the Bible sitting open in the pew. I reached for the Bible to
return it to its proper place and I heard the Lord say, “Read it My Child and
ponder on it.” The passages were from Romans Chapter 12 and 13. I did what
the Lord asked, I read the passages and pondered them. Later in the day, I
returned home, I read the passages once again. As I began to ponder them I
heard Jesus say,
Jesus: I desire that you share My Holy Word with others. My people need to
read, absorb and live this message of love towards their neighbor. Not to
criticize, for I am the judge of every Heart. Love all and conquer evil with love,
one will find peace in doing so. Be holy, My children, in everything you do. Call
on My Spirit of Holiness and ask to be filled with Love. When grace saturates
an attentive soul, that soul reflects Me and guides his brother to Me. Always
place your life in Mine, doing nothing by yourself and everything through Me. Be
full of joy when you are misunderstood or overlooked because this makes you
just like Me.
Your loving Jesus.

June 13, 2011
(James 4:7-10)
Jesus: My child. I regard each of My children, the work of My hands. Thank
Me every day for the love I show you, how My hand created every single mind
different from any other, some of so high an order as to be geniuses. Pray that
these minds that I have created and have gone astray from the path of truth,
come back to My loving Heart that grieves for them. When they return, My arms
will be open wide to receive them, they should never fear of returning to Me, for I
am full of compassion, love, and mercy. There is never a sin too great that My
loving Heart will not forgive. The greater the sin, the more chance it gives Me to
show My boundless Mercy. No heart is too sin filled to rest in My Sacred Heart.
I know everything about you, the weakness of your human nature. I am full of
excuses for all the backsliding and ingratitude you have done, for I am your
Creator and love you unconditionally. Come and repent,
confess your sins and resolve to do better. This I ask of you My dear ones. Do
not waste time, for time is short, your life can be taken at any time. The way to
My Heart is the only way, repentance. Find the peace and joy that you are
searching for. It will only be found when you rest permanently in Me, for your
heart was made for Me and Me alone. I wait for you.
Your loving Jesus of Mercy.
During the prayer group:
Jesus appeared holding the Holy Bible.
Jesus: My dear children, there are so few of you that read My Holy Word each
day. How can I talk with you if you do not read and ask Me to speak to your
heart? I ask you again to, pick up this most Sacred Book and listen as I speak to
your heart. Listen carefully, not to miss one word, for every Word I speak will be
very important to you. Your life will truly change and you will grow spiritually. Do
not wait.

June 20, 2011
(Romans 8: 22-30)
Jesus: My child, come to Me trusting in My goodness and great mercy.
Come to Me in need of healing, hunger and thirst for Me, for I am your healer.
Confess your unworthiness, praise and give thanks for the immense love you
have been shown, your ingratitude, your lack of humility, ask that my love may
arouse in you a more perfect humility that you may please Me in every way.
Pray that your sinfulness may never stand in the way of your coming close to
Be mindful of My sweet and gentle presence, of the never ending praise due to
Me, for giving you My Sacred Body and Blood.
Approach Me with great reverence, receiving Me devoutly and humbling yourself
entirely in My presence and exalt My infinite goodness above yourself. I have
come to you to be with you, to invite you to My banquet, to nourish you, to give
you Heavenly food- the bread of life! I am the bread of life that comes down
from Heaven to give you life and life to the whole world.
This is My love, My little one, a love that needs to be thankful and give praise for
this special gift received.
I am all you need, hunger not for the things of the world, but for Heavenly food.
Your loving Jesus

June 27, 2011
(Romans 8:1-11)
Jesus: My children, trust in Me for your welfare for I am your eternal God. Be
full of joy, for My Mercy will swiftly reach you for your asking. I will comfort you,
especially those who mourn and have grown discouraged in bearing their
burden. I will deliver My people from bondage, those whose faith has led them
into places of exile and great sorrow. I will be their joy. I will be their hope and
their courage, for those who labor without hope. Pray My beloved servants for
all those who have given up their priestly duties in discouragement. I will never
give up on them, I will be for them their reconciliation and guide. I will guard all
mankind as they come and go now and forever, let go of all fear. Heed the call I
give from darkness into light by hope and patience, always walking in faith. Get
rid of all that hinders you from Me and run to win the race, to come closer to
entering the eternal Kingdom that awaits you with total rejoicing. Let Me lead
you by the hand thru the lonely and barren desert, the desert that has brought
you only sadness, to a great and glorious land filled with happiness.
Your loving Jesus.

July 18, 2011
(Proverbs 3:1-26)
Jesus: My Children, sing with joy, for joy is the sign of your union with Me, your
Savior. When you have joy, you have love in your heart. You have strength to
do the work I have called you to do.
Ask for the grace to surrender your whole life to Me, so that I may use you in
every way. Show your gratitude to Me and to all others by accepting everything
that comes your way with complete joy. Tend to what I have planned for you
with justice, mercy and truth, then, will your joy sing out to all the earth.
When you follow the path I am leading you, when you say yes to My every
command, you may live and prosper and long life may be given to you. Trust
and do good, My children, then you will be secure and will find delight in Me and
I will grant you your heart’s desire. Commit your life to Me and you will find
peace. Reap the fruit of piety, never grow tired of doing good, for in time you
shall reap your harvest, never give up, move forward.
Pray for the gift of fidelity in all that I shall ask of you, keep faithful to all the gifts
you have received, that they may be used for the good of the world. I am the
source of life and in the light of My Glory you will find the happiness you seek.
Children of the Light, meditate on the gift of My Body and Blood, it is for you an
image and foretaste of the unity and joy of all those in Heaven. I will deepen
your unity and increase your joy for all who believe in Me and fill your hearts with
a deep and everlasting longing peace and harmony.
For the asking, I will enable you to grow in wisdom, understanding and grace,
and I will bless all of those you bring before Me. Live in My Light and let peace
reign in your heart forever.
Your loving Jesus.
During the prayer group:
Ann: Jesus has moved out of the statue towards the image of John Paul II
holding the Eucharist. Jesus is showing us the importance of the Holy
Communion.
Jesus: My Heart is full of joy. My Holy Face is aglow as I listen to your voices
and see in your hearts your great devotion. Your prayers are being said from
the heart and ascend into Heaven to give glory to My Heavenly Father. Pray
and never stop. This is My Will for all of you. Be faithful children until your
death.
Be at peace.

July 25, 2011
(Wisdom 7:1-14)
Jesus: My children, let light shine out of the darkness all around the earth for I
have shown in your hearts to bring to light the knowledge of the glory of My
Father on My Holy Face. You are gazing with unveiled face on My glory and are
being transformed into the same image from glory to glory as from your Lord
Who is the Spirit. Let Me help you see only Me your Lord and God when you
cannot see beyond the frustrations of everyday life. The days when all looks
bleak, dark, and distant and others are constantly judging others except
themselves. Come to know that even when stress and the hardness of life
overwhelms you, I will always come to your rescue, I am that close to you. My
great compassion and tenderness is without measure, I will comfort you and
bring hope in every situation. Give your life with all its ups and downs to Me that
My peace may fill you. Even when you are about to take rest for the night, I ask
that you may bless My Holy Name, that I may grant you a peaceful night, that
sleep may come at once, for I alone will let you dwell in safety, after ending the
day.
Call down My Mercy upon yourselves each day upon arising that your hearts
may not be proud that you will ask always for My protection. Place in My hands
the burden of the day, giving praise and thanksgiving to Me for the precious gift
of life.
Go in peace your loving Jesus.
During the Prayer group
Jesus: My eyes are full of tears for this troublesome world, a world filled with
fraud. A world that refuses My grace because of their selfishness. You must
make reparation for them or all will be lost. More devastation will come because
of the sins of the flesh which as you know are running rampant. I did not create
all men or all women, I created both species to bring about creation. Pray My
children for the well-being of all mankind.

August 1, 2011
(Jeremiah 17:1-14)
Ann: Father in Heaven, inspire in all your children a spirit of praise and desire
for obedience to your Holy Will, that we may give glory to You in everything we
think, say and do.
Jesus: Child of My Heart, I shall inspire all those who ask, for the mouth of the
just man utters wisdom, his tongue speaks what is right and My law is always in
his heart. I will fill them with reverence and delight and a desire to cherish their
life. Their soul shall yearn for My love and continually give thanksgiving for all
they have received. I will renew and instruct them that they may learn the truth
and practice it in love. A soul will be blessed, who not only is a guardian of his
own life, but also a caretaker of his brothers salvation as well. Always guard
against the enemy, let me be for all, your fortress, your stronghold, and your
shield, put on My armor, so that you may be able to stand firm against the tactics
of the Evil one. I have overcome all evil and will protect you, place your trust in
Me so that I may defeat the subtle forces of temptations that you struggle with.
Overcome violence with love, pray for the grace that your heart may be free of
all thoughts of anger and retaliation. Long to know Me and My ways, help
others to know Me and the road I desire to lead each of you on to reach your
eternal destination. Apart from Me, one can do nothing, love Me and everything
shall be yours. Treat those that you meet each day as I have treated you.
Go in My peace, your loving Jesus.

August 8, 2011
(Luke 5:1-10)
Ann: I was thinking about the souls in Purgatory and praying for them when the
Lord spoke,
Jesus: My dear children, if you can only know what souls suffer in Purgatory,
you would never stop praying for them. They suffer intensely. Take pity on
these souls, never neglect saying the way of the Cross, for Purgatory, My little
ones, is profound darkness while Heaven is pure delight. While you are here on
earth, visit Me in the Blessed Sacrament as often as you can. In this way, I will
be with you and you will be filled with joy. I have selected you for a special
purpose, I need all My faithful to save many souls by your good example and
your advice to them. If however, your conduct is not what it should be, you will
one day have to give an account for every soul that you could have save. I
know that you are not worthy, as you have said many times, but I permit it for I
Am the Master of all and I distribute My grace to whoever I please. Pray often to
the saints, especially to Saint Michael, for they will be your protectors before Me
at the time of death. While on earth, be careful never to lose any of the graces
that are given you. Live your life only for Me, procure My Glory everywhere.
You must become indifferent to all things except what is for Me, then you will
reach the height of perfection for which I have called you. Become My true
friend, live in My presence with a pure intention. For I seek devoted souls, who
love Me for My own sake and not for their own sakes. Love Me so much that I
may find in your heart a resting place, a place where I may be able to console
Myself for the many offenses I receive everywhere for indifferent souls that
cause Me such pain. If you truly love Me, little ones, I will refuse you nothing, I
will give you whatever you ask. Your loving Jesus.
During the prayer group:
Jesus appeared with a Cross imbedded in His forehead. Mother Mary came
with Joseph Reinholtz.
Joseph: Never stop praying. I am praying for you always.
Jesus: If you belong to Me, then place the cross on your forehead now and
proclaim you are mine.
At this time, everyone in the prayer group made the sign of the Cross on their
forehead as a sign of unity with God.
Note: Joseph Reinholtz was the visionary from Queen of Heaven Cemetery,
Hillside IL. The 20 year anniversary of the first message will be August 15,
2011. He used to place a Cross on peoples forehead with a mixture of oil and
tears from the Blessed Mother. Some use to say it was a fulfillment of
Revelations 7:3.

August 15, 2011
(Wisdom 8)
Jesus: My children, give honor to My Mother this day, the day of Her
Assumption in the Heavenly Kingdom. For it was through the power of My
Resurrection that I adorned My Mother with the robe of My own grandeur and
majesty and arrayed Her with glory and splendor. It was through this Woman
that I came into the world and through Me She entered into the New World of My
Glory.
My Mother is very close to all children of this world, entrust the whole of your
lives to Her. May you see Heaven as your final goal and come to share in Her
glory.
Seek Her prayers, for She will help you come to Me and live in My love. Remain
childlike throughout your life as My Mother did throughout Her life. She
pondered, every word given, in Her loving Heart as I ask each of you to ponder
the messages My Mother has given you, gradually coming to their full meaning.
She served on earth the Word to whom Her faith gave birth. My Mother was the
first disciple and My gift of hope to all who follow Her as servants of the living
Word. Above all women on earth She has been blessed and is a mirror of
grace, through Her I came to crown your hope with fulfillment. This day She
goes before you into My Heavenly Kingdom.
Pray My dear ones, that My peace will make you perfectly holy and may you
entirely, spirit, soul, and body be preserved blameless for My coming.
Go in peace.
Your loving Jesus.

August 22, 2011
(Psalm 37:1-17)
Queenship of Mary
Jesus: My dear children, ask for the grace that I may give you so you might
serve Me in whatever I ask of you. Above all gifts, pray that I may grant you My
voice to hear and let you dwell in light with Me. Pray that cleansed from all
stains of sin, you may pay true homage and your heart shall be pure and your
hands shall be raised in holy worship. I the Lord desire your praise and
thanksgiving forever, for I am the fullness of everything on the earth. You shall
receive My blessings for you who are good and I shall grant pardon and mercy
upon you for you have resolved to seek Me and become holy servants. You
have become disciples, appointed leaders to lead My people in the way of
holiness. Lead them with joy to My Holy Mountain and be richly blessed for you
will rejoice for all eternity. Be prepared and awake for My arrival at any moment,
for the expectation will prevent you from settling for anything less than Me, for
such vigilance will make you increase and abound in love and will strengthen
your heart to be blameless in holiness at My coming.
Jesus: My child. He who plans something will be successful for happy is the
man who trusts in Me. I tell you, be wise, for a wise man is esteemed for
his discernment and pleasing speech will increase his persuasiveness. Be
patient, My little one, rather than a fighter. For when one decides on what he
will do, remember, the decision is mine. Always pray to acquire wisdom and not
gold and understanding more than silver. The more pleased I am with the ways
of My creatures, the more blessings I will bestow upon them. I will overturn the
house of the proud and he who is greedy will bring ruin on his own house. All
the ways of a man may be right to him, but it is I, the Lord, who proves all
hearts.
Go in peace. Your loving Jesus.
During the prayer group:
Mary: On this day of My Queenship, I invite all gathered here this day to give
My Son your heart, making reparation for all the sins of this world. I ask that you
give the servant of the Lord and My daughter (Ann) one special intention that
you are praying for, she has agreed to sit for one hour each day before a
blessed candle praying for all your petitions to Heaven. Nine days shall be
spent in prayer. Thank you for having responded to this call.

August 29, 2011
(Psalm 27)
Jesus: My dear children, everything about you is written in Heaven’s great
book of life. All the faith and prayers and especially the struggles with patience
throughout life’s journey are all there. I will gather them up, for they are all
hidden treasures, the jewels that will win for you, life eternal. I shall sustain
within you the faith to ever be loyal to Me, that My Church may be the “Sign of
salvation” for all the nations of the world. May each of you, My faithful ones,
bless Me for all the works I have given you and discourse the glory of My
Kingdom, speaking of My greatness. I am just in all My ways and near to all
who call upon Me in truth.
I never leave My flock untended, I watch over you and protect you always. My
Word continues to spread and grow. I give you the grace to proclaim My Holy
Gospel. You are My witness, for I have chosen you. Wherever I send you, you
shall go, whatever I command you, you shall speak. Therefore, have no fear, for
I am with you and will deliver you. Let love for one another and My Holy Word
set your heart on fire. Go in peace.
Your loving Jesus.
In Sacred Heart Chapel (For the prayer group, given on 8/28, while Ann
was at home with a swollen foot, from a fall)
Jesus: My child. You will have much to do tomorrow. I will speak to you this
day. The day will be one of joy as all gathered will dedicate their homes as well
as themselves and their families to Our Two Hearts. My Mother and I with the
whole of Heaven, angels and Saints will be present for this occasion. Prepare
your hearts to be joined with My Sacred Heart and the Immaculate Heart of My
Mother. Tremendous blessings and graces will flow forth from the Two Hearts to
yours.Your families will receive these blessings and help them to conversion of
heart. My Mother will prepare all hearts to receive these blessings and graces to
set your heart at peace and serenity knowing you will be in the company from
above.
My priest that I have chosen will receive all graces and blessings to come to a
deeper knowledge and understanding of My Love for him. The Holy Spirit will
guide him and prepare him for the words he will speak in My name as he
consecrates all homes to the Two Hearts.
These homes will be prayed for and protected to withstand all the forces of evil.
Your households will be safe from all intruders and your families under the
protection of the Two Hearts. Worry not. Fear not. Our Hearts are forever
yours. Your loving Jesus.

September 12, 2011
(Sirach 43:14-37)
Jesus: My child, I will show My children the way, the road that leads to eternal
life, but they must walk it, for that is their task. They will stray from time to time,
but My grace will lead them back on the path. May all ask for the grace to
become holy with faithful love so that they may follow Me in all My ways. Be not
afraid, I am with you always. The Evil One will try often to use your mistakes
and troubles of life, to make you feel that I do not love you. Never be distracted
by this, for it is completely opposite. I wait with outstretched arms to embrace
each one, showering them with love and compassion. Trust My little ones, allow
Me to love you tenderly, for you are so precious to Me.
Your loving Jesus.
Jesus: My child, I have told you that My grace is like cool water quenching
your thirst. You must have good water to sustain your life and you must never
forget how My grace will sustain your spiritual life. Give Me praise and
thanksgiving for giving you and all My children health of soul and body. I am the
ever flowing fountain, come to Me and live, for this is the gift I offer you. This gift
is so precious that one will be filled with everlasting joy. Be thirsty for My love.
Pray and give thanks so that your journey here on earth will not seem long and
weary but brief and fulfilling, even amidst sleepless nights and all trials and
sufferings. Keep in mind the hope that lies ahead, the day that you will return to
Me and be mine forever.
Your loving Jesus.
During the prayer group:
Jesus’ image became so bright that Ann could hardly see Him. She could see
His Heart. She knew Jesus was looking around the room searching for Hearts.
Jesus: Serve Me to the best of your ability My children.
I have come to serve and not to be served.
Ann: His face is radiant.

September 19, 2011
(Isaiah 57:15-21)
Jesus: My dear children, I have brightened your eyes in giving you relief in
your servitude. Slaves you are, but in your servitude, I have not abandoned
you, for I have given you new life to raise My house and restore its ruins. I tell
you, remain in My Word and you will truly be My disciples, for you will know the
truth and the truth will set you free. Pray and never stop, for the gift of freedom
that I may deliver all My people who are in bondage. Help those who are
enslaved by their poverty and fear and every kind of addiction. I desire to dwell
in all hearts through faith and charity, to heal and make you strong. I search
hearts day and night to test you that I may find in you no wrong, that your words
are not sinful, but full of praise and thanksgiving for all I have given. Let Me be
your strong salvation, for then you will have no fear, your light knowing that I am
always near whenever you call. I will give you peace and increase your joy and
by My Mercy I shall lengthen your days. You will never want for anything, for I
will guard you from all harm and keep you safe. Trust and remain faithful
servants, that cleansed from all stain of sin, you may pay Me homage and raise
your hands in worship with bended knee, that I may one day, grant you, by My
grace a humble servants place in My Heavenly Kingdom. Go in peace. Your
loving Jesus.
During the prayer group
Jesus: My dear ones. I do not give the Cross without grace, nor grace without
the Cross. Ask for the grace to understand the meaning of the Cross so that
many blessings will flow upon you.

September 26, 2011
(Isaiah 58:10-14)
Jesus: My loved ones, I tell you, endure to the end, never giving up, for the
reward will be what you long for, reunion with My Heavenly Father. I will rescue
you from death and feed you in time of famine you shall never hunger. My
strength and love shall be yours. Trust and be good, for then I will grant you your
hearts request. I will help and deliver each of you from the wicked plots of the
Evil One and send My Spirit of truth to guide you and remind you that I am with
you always. Be open to whatever I may ask of you, for then you are living My
Holy Word. From the moment you awake, call down My Mercy upon you and
ask for My Will to be done in you. Whatever you encounter, act in love. Let My
grace flow as you accept with open heart the person that annoys you or all the
aches and pains and disappointment that comes with this earthly life. You will
then no longer find it hard when the occasion presents itself, to do My Holy Will,
you will take delight in it.
Your loving Jesus.
During the prayer group:
Jesus: My child. May all My children strive for unity, for it is pleasant and good.
Throughout the world, whoever fears Me and acts uprightly is acceptable to Me.
I ask that all may be one so that they may live in peace, to settle their
differences that divide and has led to hostility and violence. My people have let
their judgment of others replace understanding and love. Love is the answer,
love Me in all things and above all things. Search for the joy I have prepared for
you. Love your neighbor as yourself as I have commanded you. Be obedient to
My commands that I may reign in your heart forever. I will have pity and bless
you and let My face shine upon you. Become more like Me while living on earth.
I am love, so you too must love forever, never ignore a plea for help or abandon
no one in pain. Praise Me with all your heart and rejoice and be glad for I have
called you to Myself. I will forever give you everlasting encouragement and
hope through My grace and encourage your heart and give strength in all that
you do in thought word and deed.
Your loving Jesus.

November 14, 2011
Jesus: My dear child. Be still and listen, say not a word! Pain and suffering is
upon this earth. Evil is being embraced instead of rejected by mankind. My
children are ignorant of what lies ahead because of their lack of faith and
disobedience. Children are not children anymore, the noise of the world has
become their god day and night, I am never mentioned. For this reason I am
permitting My faithful followers to endure many trials to bring their brothers and
sisters to conversion of heart. Sufferings when united with mine are most
powerful. Endure them with love and pray, let Me use you for My greater glory.
Ann: At this time Jesus face became radiant, I felt peace and total love. Also
the smell of roses became very powerful. I knew Our Lady was present.
Jesus: Save many souls while you are here on earth. Do not let one escape,
continue surrendering everything to Me. Tell My people the importance of
prayer and sacrifice, become fishers of men. Let it be known the powerful
intercession of My foster father, Joseph, in these days that lie ahead. Continue
on your journey, trusting and your prayers will ascend Heaven, like a bolt of
lightning, lighting up the skies. Let your love for Me succumb your whole being,
that I may embrace you and keep you safe in My Sacred Heart.
Your loving Jesus.
“Incline my heart, Oh my God, to the words of Your mouth.”
“Sacred Heart of Jesus, have mercy on us.”

November 21, 2011
Jesus: My dear children, remember My little ones, no human being is capable
of loving as I love. When you say to Me this short prayer each day with love.
“Sacred Heart of Jesus, have mercy on us.” I grant more grace than for a long
drawn out prayer. Get outside of yourself, surrendering the helm of your life to
Me. Let your soul be lost in Mine. I love souls who give Me their complete trust,
for then they just drift along and I take complete control. Your life will be spent
delighting Me, pleasing and living for Me, you will be completely transformed,
this My children is the true meaning of your Godhood. Ask Me to give you a
love for what is eternal, for wherever you find perfect beauty and perfect charm,
you will find Me. Begin your Heaven, moment by moment, loving Me while I am
loving you. Living with Me just as you do with your family, seeing Me in others.
When you see Me in others, it will help you to be more humble. Humility is the
key to holiness. Ask Me every moment of the day, to become humble servants.
Be kind, always take the first step toward your neighbor tenderly. Reach out to
Me with these words: “Incline my heart, Oh my God, to the words of Your
mouth.” Become little, realize that everything comes from Me, at times I will ask
you to sacrifice, do this with love. Never grumbling, for these sacrifices bring
about a great good. Be one with Me as you suffer in your body, remembering
how I was mocked and scourged for mankind. Let every thought seek Me and
not yourself, think in Me and not in yourself, just as though you were living in
Me. Be concerned for My glory and nothing else. Give Me your heart and wake
up in My arms, for each day is a new creation.
Go in peace.
Your loving Jesus.

November 28, 2011
Jesus: I am calling you to be a living convincing sermon of Mine, that you
might shine as the sun of My Divine Love, being able to help those who do not
know My written Word. Let Me help you to imitate Me that you may be a
blessing for others, that you may serve each day sacrifices required by charity,
forgetting yourself and living for others, to forego all your rights and be
concerned only with your duties. Ask child, to acquire a spirit of disinterested
service, then you will deserve to be called a Christian.
I will prove you over and over to test your love for Me. Bear your sufferings with
strength and love that you may bear much fruit. For no seed bears fruit without
the sun. It is the same with your inner self, one cannot grow without the fire of
suffering. Thus, I ask of you, never complain about the cross you have
received, rather I ask that you thank Me for working in you and being concerned
for you.
Let it be known, My Kingdom begins in this life as well as My happiness, truly,
for they who are detached from all earthly goods in their inner self. May you be
poor in yourself and rich in Me then My dear one, you will have no desires apart
from Me and you will experience true happiness.
Your loving Jesus.

December 5, 2011
(Sirach 10:29-34, 11:1-6)
Jesus: My dear children, the lack of preparation in the spiritual life is a great
mistake. Most of My people are in a hurry to become better, to attain holiness.
Souls desire a close relationship with Me but expect to pray without any
distractions, they want to know all of My ways. The closest above all of My
faithful followers are humble. They prepare themselves for the inspirations of
My Spirit, unlike those who wonder after trying hard, why they have remained
the same, nothing has changed for them. I tell you, look to the lives of those
who have gone before you, My holy ones, who always thank Me that they were
not worse. They prayed in solitude to be filled with My gifts, to be
knowledgeable in My ways and above all to always do My Holy Will, to be
pleasing to Me in their thoughts words and deeds. They were filled with love
and compassion for the needs of others, denying themselves and suffering for
their love for Me. The more they ask the Spirit to pour upon them My
illuminating light into their soul, the more they were able to recognize their faults
and overcome them. Ask for this illuminating light, My dear ones, that you may
recognize your faults and overcome them.
Your loving Jesus.

December 12. 2011
(Isaiah 51: 1-8)
Jesus: My dear children. I have made the angels in Heaven your models.
They are ministering spirits, always helping you throughout your life. Each of
you have been assigned an angel, a servant, to guide and protect you, to live
your life for Me. I have revealed to you through My Holy Word that I have come
not to be ministered to but to minister. I came to labor. One is very blessed not
to have authority but to have others in charge of them. I am pleased when one
does not take complete charge when arranging plans for whatever work I have
given them, for each of My children has been put in this world to be a servant.
So many of your difficulties are concerned with what you consider your due,
never to be under but above. When people want to be above others, they
desire to stand out and to be praised for whatever they do.
Everyone is placed on earth to work, to be useful, to help others. Your world is
suffering with misery. Work for My Kingdom helping the broken hearted and the
families that are torn apart, there are so many in need of comforting. Draw not
attention to yourself, even though you wish to do so, you will gain no merit in
this. For I tell you, those that are humble bear My universe. You are intended to
minister, let Me choose your work for I speak by circumstances.
I shall never refuse to answer those that say from their heart, “Lord, what do you
ask of me?” Always be full of joy and happiness and be My faithful servant
always ready to please.
Be mindful, My little ones, that I have surrounded you with souls that are most
fitted to enable you to work out your salvation.
Your loving Jesus.

December 19, 2011
(Sirach 15: 1-10)
Jesus: Dear children. Many souls have endured much suffering through your
circumstances, yourself and especially those that you live with, all this comes
from Me. I have permitted this to happen for they are a necessary part of your
spiritual life, your journey towards Heaven. In order to become solidly virtuous,
your life from second to second gives you occasions of being able to bear with
love for My sake any amount of suffering. One must never forget to sanctify all
the daily little crosses of life and recognize that they come from My loving Heart.
You will never escape them, My children, for they are woven into your life and
are a clear sign from Me. Receive them with joy and patience, for they will be
for you a stepping stone into eternal life, a life filled with perfect happiness for all
eternity. I will judge mankind not by details but by the purpose of one’s life. My
people must have an aim in life, they must live and work for something, for the
nearer one gets to Me, the more he loves to dwell on My human nature.
Become like a sponge, plunge into the ocean, lose yourselves in My Sacred
Heart and let the waters of love surround and deluge your soul on every side.
My love will fill your heart. Come rest in My Heart so that I may fill you with My
peace.
Your loving Jesus.
During the prayer group.
Joseph Reinholtz appeared with two other souls. Joseph Reinholtz is the
visionary from Queen of Heaven Cemetery, Hillside, IL that died 15 years ago on
Dec 18, 1996. Joseph reminded Ann that more souls are released from
Purgatory on Christmas day than on any other day. Pray for them. Holy Souls
are all around us praying with us.
At the second decade, Jesus appeared and said, “I know all your needs, My
children, place them on My Altar of Sacrifice so I will give you what you need.
You are My beloved children. I will never abandon you.

